ABSTRACT The interfacial defect of composite insulators is common, which is majorly responsible for the fracture of insulators after the acid resistant core rod is used. Based on the active infrared detection method, the far-field evaluation method can effectively keep the operation safety of transmission lines by detecting subtle internal defects which are difficult to find by the traditional non-destructive detection methods. Above all, the propagation law of heat has been studied. The difference of the surface temperature between defective and reference area has been calculated when the thermal excitation meet the Dirac function. Second, the plate and short insulator samples with interfacial defects have been produced. The defects in plate samples could be easily distinguished by radiation quantity but not in insulators. In order to increase the resolution of experimental result, the derivate of the data has been further processed in the Logarithmic coordinate system. The difference between defective area and reference area has approximately enlarged 7 times and 1 mm defect in insulators, which is the smallest, could be distinguished. The detecting distance has been expanded from several millimeters to 50 centimeters which offers a possibility to the online application. Finally, according to the test results, a preliminary standard for thermal wave evaluation focused on the interfacial defects has been proposed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Advantaged by light quality and outstanding resistance of contamination flashover, etc., the composite insulators have been extensively adopted in EHV and UHV transmission system [1] - [4] . As manufacture has been progressively matured and acid-resistance core rod has been widely adopted, traditional defects, e.g. brittle fracture, shall no longer make insecure the operation of composite insulators. Yet in recent years, a new type of fracture has occurred frequently. As the existing research indicates [5] - [7] , this type of fracture is closely associated with interfacial defects of composite insulators, which is severely jeopardizing. Electric discharge and hydrolysis might be possibly triggered by interfacial defects and epoxy resin would be corroded by that. The corrosion of epoxy resin will further lead to exposure and fracture of glass fiber [8] - [9] . As a consequence, the mechanical strength of insulators shall be reduced.
Based on abundant researches, a lot of Non-destructive testing (NDT) and algorithm based methods [10] - [15] focus on the insulator defects has been proposed. However, the defects is difficult to detect online in certain distance with existing electromagnetic wave and ultrasonic detection methods. The current detection distance always ranges from several millimeters to centimeter which is not sufficient for the high voltage application. Using hand-held infrared thermal imager to detect the thermal radiation of energized composite insulators at long distance or near distance is a common detection method. However, it is a type of passive detection method only for energized insulators with low detection accuracy.It is hard to find defective insulators according to existing infrared detection standards [14] .
Based on active infrared thermal-wave technology, the manuscript proposes a kind of far-field non-destructive detecting method for interfacial defects of composite insulators. First and foremost, modelling analysis is implemented on spreading principle of thermal wave in compositemedium with gap. Secondly, the test platform is established and theoretical result is further verified by test to plate samples. Eventually, the short insulator samples with interfacial defects are tested and the result are researched on the form of radiation curve. In order to increase the resolution of the result, the derivate of the data has been further processed in the Logarithmic coordinate system. As the test results indicate, identification precision of the method is 1mm and the detection distance is over 50 cm.
II. BACK GROUND
Given that defective thermal conductivity (normally referring to air), silicone rubber sheath materials and epoxy resin material differ from each other. Propagation law of heat flow in composite insulators shall be impacted by difference of thermal conductivity and discontinuous heat conduction in defect shall lead to discontinuous surface temperature field after imposing transient thermal excitation to the insulators. Accordingly, the distribution of surface temperature field shall be impacted by geometric dimension and heat conducting performance of different inner media and defects can be detected through adopting the infrared methods.
To delve into heat transmission process, a plate model has been established ( Fig.1) , as a first approximation, to equivalently describe physical model of heat transmission in defective insulator.
For transient thermal excitation, the heat flux can be approximated as a δ(t) function. Because the surface material has a small thermal conductivity, it takes a certain time before the thermal wave reaches the defect. The equivalent model is shown in Fig.1 .a. When the thermal wave reaches the surface of the defect, because the thermal conductivity of the air gap defect is significantly lower than that of the solid, the thermal wave cannot cross the air gap defect and a new heat source is formed on the surface of the defect in a short time (As shown in Fig.1.b) . It can be considered that the thermal wave takes places in total reflection here.
In the analysis of spreading model of heat wave, the temperature T is solution of thermal conductivity differential equation in x direction at moment t [16] .
a and k are thermal diffusivity and thermal conductivity respectively. ρ represents density; c indicates specific heat capacity. The difference of thermal properties between silicone rubber (SIR) and fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) is small and its effect on surface temperature is negligible, so the same thermal diffusivity and thermal conductivity can be used for calculation. For environment temperature T 0 , the initial condition is satisfied as:
In the meantime, surfaces in the model meet heat balance condition.
h is the convective heat transfer coefficient. Arising from short thermal wave detection, error of convective term to temperature distribution is less than 3% [17] ; thus, it can be negligible. Temperature field distribution condition on silicone surface without defect (x = 0) could be attained by simultaneous 3 formulas.
For the air gap defect in the sample, the equivalent conversion is carried out in the form of Fig.1 .b. The calculated results of surface temperature are as follows.
Where, I 0 denotes unit area heat absorption when silicone rubber surface is exposed to radiation. Temperature difference with defect and without defect after neglecting edge condition can be solved following (6):
As indicated, the temperature in defective position is higher than that in reference position; i.e. surface radiation distribution is uneven and inner defects can be judged through comparing difference of radiation volume among VOLUME 7, 2019 surface areas. In the meantime, it is demonstrated that precision is associated with defect depth; the larger the defect depth, the smaller the temperature difference and the lower the judgment precision.
III. EQUIPMENT AND TEST METHOD
Test system (Fig.2) is comprised of thermal excitation system, infrared receiver, image processing system, power supply system and control/data acquisition system. Thermal excitation system is composed by 2 flashing lights, taking on the power of 5.9 kJ. The control/data acquisition system is connected with the infrared receiver and excitation system through communication interface. The image and radiant quantity are collected and processed by software. To detect interfacial defect of composite insulators, the certain heat has been imposed to samples within short time. The difference of radiation quantity can be distinguished by infrared receiver after heating and variation principle of thermal radiation quantity with time variation shall be analyzed.
Plate samples (Fig.3 ) and actual insulators (Fig.4 ) with different dimension defects have been studied in this paper. The relevant information and the No. of the samples are listed in Table 1 .
Plate sample is composed by silicone rubber and epoxy resin plate. The silicone rubber is 3.5mm thick while epoxy resin is 3 mm thick. The type of coupling agent is KH-560. There are 4 different slots with different widths in the epoxy resin board, marked as A, B, C and D and being 4 mm, 3 mm, 2 mm and 1 mm in width, respectively. For instance, 2A represents the first slot on No.2 sample, i.e. the widest one (the width is 4mm). Due to certain transparency of the epoxy board, dimension information of defect can be clearly seen through observing samples from epoxy board side. (As shown in Fig. 3.b) .
The typical air gap in insulators is wide but shallow groove between the sheath and the core rod [13] , [18] - [21] (as indicated in Fig.4.a) . Currently it can be merely detected by dissection, which is a destructive method. In other words, the defects shall be exposed to the air when it was verified. The exposure of defect shall affect the heat diffusion process in samples evidently so that the distribution of surface temperature is changed. In order to avoid the case, artificial air defect isolated to the air has been produced in the interface.
To prevent defect from contacting with external air directly and keep the defect to the condition before dissection, a batch of insulators with air defects is manufactured specially; the diameter of the rod is 18mm while the thickness of sheath is 5.8mm thick. The primary manufacturing process is as follows:
1. Do not apply coupling agent on core rod surface, but inject silicone rubber on core rod to form silicone rubber sheath.
2. Extract core rod from sheath. To simulate sample, defects with different thickness are dug. (Fig. 4.b) .
3. Apply coupling agent KH-560 on core rod surface (except for defects) and insert core rod to sheath again. Finally, solidify coupling agent with high temperature.
For air defect on cylinder interface, it can be denoted by maximum of defect depth. Fig.4 .c presents the defective short sample manufactured and the inner defect cannot be observed directly.
In the actual detection process, because the specific location of the defect can not be determined, the defect is not directed at infrared camera in general, but with a certain angle. Considering the incident heat source, the point with the same incident energy can be found at the symmetrical position as reference (Fig.5) .
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. TEST RESULT OF RADIATION QUANTITY
The distribution principle of surface radiation quantity of various samples can be obtained directly whereby test system. First and foremost, the plate samples is studied. The radiation quantity of silicone rubber is presented in Fig. 6 . As indicated, there is an evident strip hot spot on No. 2 samples, of which shape and position is consistent with defect and its radiation quantity is higher than reference area radiation quantity, which is consistent with calculation result of theoretical expression (6) .
In the meantime, thickness of the defect exerts comparatively large impacts on detection precision. It is hard to identify the thinnest slot of No. 1 sample by radiation quantity directly, whereas the thinnest slot of No. 2 sample can be identified clearly. Besides, other than the theoretic calculation, dimension of defect vertical to heat wave incident direction (means the width of the slots) exerts certain influence on analysis precision of infrared heat wave. Edge effect and limit to inherent resolution of infrared detection are main causes of the influence. For composite insulators, general thickness of air gap is relatively shallow, whereas the width is relatively large (Fig. 4.a) and length of air gas found out in previous period basically outstrips 10mm (along rod axis length). Therefore, it can be analyzed by the heat diffusion process.
Sheath thickness of actual composite insulator is normally 3-6 mm [22] , [23] and the sheath thickness of experimental sample is 5.8mm, which is much thicker than that of plate samples. To verify effectiveness of infrared thermal wave method on composite insulator, No.3, 4 and 5 insulators short samples has been detected. Its infrared detection result is shown in Fig.7 . As indicated, for smaller defects (No.3 and No.4), during the whole thermal dissipation, it is hard to distinguish surface radiation difference brought by defects directly. Whereas for larger defect (No.5), it can be barely distinguished. Further, taking 3 points from reference and detective area for radiation analysis (see Fig.5 for reference). The sampling points are described in sample numbering-sampling area-sampling point numbering form. For instance, 5-D-1 is the first sampling point in defect area of No.5 sample. Fig.7 has provided variation principle of radiation quantity of defect and reference area of No. 3, No.4 and No.5 samples where full line is defect area and hidden line is reference area.
Through comparing the variation of radiation quantity between defective and reference area in Fig.7 , as indicated, radiation quantity in defect area is higher than that in reference area. However, difference is very subtle and relative variation quantity of difference value is less than 5%, which is consistent with theoretical calculation result. According to (6) , when defect depth (the thickness of sheath) increases, the surface temperature difference will decrease exponentially. Thus the requirements of actual measurement is difficult to satisfy. To meet the test conditions, it is necessary to further analyse the radiation quantity.
B. TEST RESULT OF THE RATE OF RADIATION QUANTITY
For thermal radiation, its radiation quantity R is proportional to the difference between the biquadrate of the surface temperature and environmental temperature which VOLUME 7, 2019 could be obtained by (7) . ε is the infrared emittance and C 0 is the Black-body radiation coefficient which equals 5.67 W/(m 2 ·K 4 ):
Therefore, radiation quantity is a curve that decreases quickly first and then decreases slowly which tends to be stable finally. The law of the radiation quantity over the time could be fitted by a quartic polynomial. Take 4-D-1 as an example, the fitting curve is consistent with the test result (Fig.8) . But due to the difference between the propagation law of plate samples and insulator samples, there is some difference between the fitting coefficients and the actual parameters.
Because radiation quantity is characterized by quick variation and large difference in previous period and slow variation and small difference in latter period, which is applicable to analysis under logarithm coordinates. Besides, thermal dissipation process is further analyzed to improve detection precision and it is allowed to research influence of defect on variation rate of radiation quantity.
In summary, rule of variation rate of radiation quantity on time can be analyzed by taking natural logarithm to take the derivative of radiation quantity. Results are shown in Fig.9 : As indicated, after derivation that radiation variation speed in non-defect area is lower than that in defect area during temperature fall period. Because thermal energy can keep balance quickly in inner object without air gap with much lower thermal conductivity, the temperature of non-defect sample can reach balance relatively quickly in the beginning of temperature decrease. Therefore, the variation is mostly relatively slow in latter period of temperature decrease process. It can be seen through comparing variation rate of radiation quantity (Fig.9 ) and radiation quantity (Fig.7) that result difference for samples with defect and without defect is more significant after derivation. It shall be highlighted that, due to the difference of location and relative heat source angle of different samples (virtually, during site measurement, relative heat source angles of different samples are hard to ensure to be identical), there is no comparability between results of different samples and influence of thermal wave result on sample position is very sensitive.
To compare precision of the two types of methods visually, taking minimum radiation quantity (as 5-R-3 in Fig.7 .c) and absolute value of radiation variation rate (as 5-R-3 in Fig.9 .c) as reference, maximal deviation percentage of other points on samples is calculated. The calculation results are listed in Table 2: As indicated, defect impacts the rate of radiation variation more evidently. According to the results in Table 2 , 15% and 30% could be chosen as standard for judgement respectively (see Fig.10 ). For deviation under 15%, no defect is deemed recognizable in inner insulator; when deviation is 15%-30%, inner defect dimension of insulator is less than 1mm; when deviation exceeds 30%, it can be deemed that there is evident air gap defect in composite insulators.
V. CONCLUSION
The manuscript has elucidated a type of NDT method based on the propagation law of heat to identify inner air gap in composite insulators. As proved by research results:
• After adding a transient thermal excitation to composite insulators, inner defect impacts heat transmission in samples so that radiation quantity of defect area outstrips that in nondefect area.
• Radiation variation is extremely rapid in early period and is comparatively slow in latter period. As no air gap impede heat transfer, the temperature in non-defect samples shall approach to balance temperature more rapidly. Therefore, the rate of radiation quantity of non-defect area is lower than that of defect area in latter period of test.
• Compared with radiation quantity, the rate of radiation quantity is more susceptible to defect. During the process of detection to insulator, taking minimum radiation quantity and absolute value of radiation variation rate as reference, maximal deviation quantity of other positions can be attained. For deviation under 15%, no defect is deemed recognizable in insulator; when deviation is 15%-30%, inner defect dimension of insulator is less than 1mm; when deviation exceeds 30%, it can be deemed that there is evident that air gap defect is in insulator.
